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TO eOlLD NEW GDUBGH
Movement Started by Suggestions Contained in a Letter by 
Mr. St, Barbe in Last Week’s Review--iCo-operation 
of Citizens will be Necessary
' A movement was set on foot at the 
Board of Trade meeting on Tuesday 
evening which, if carried out during 
the coming summer or, fall, would re-, 
suit in great benefit to the people of 
Sidney in years to come, and one 
that would add much to the attrac­
tiveness' of the town in a very few 
years. We refer to the planting of 
trees on Beacon avenue and the other 
principal streets Of tne town. Of 
course we have the usual number of 
skeptics to deal with in this matter 
as in all others pertainimg to the 
welfare and advancement of our natr 
ura'lly beautiful little town—we refer 
to the natural beauty of the situation 
and not by any means to a large 
number of streets that have been laid 
out and are used for general traffic. 
These certainly cannot be called beau­
tiful at the present time, as a maj­
ority of them are absolutely withou' 
a tree from one end to the' other. 
The movement is a worthy one anc, 
should meet with the support of not 
'vonly the business men who form the 
’ Board of Trade, but by every private 
‘ citizen in the town, men, women and 
children,'and wc might say that it is 
surprising the results that can be oh
Trustees Are Appointed for Property 
Recently Purchased on Corner 
of Queen’s Avenue.
Board of Trade to do in the very near 
iuture, and if we might offer advice 
we would suggest that a public meet­
ing be called at once with the ooject 
of enlisting the sympathy and en­
couragement in the movement.
If it is too late this spring to do 
anything have a day set aside in the 
fall for the planting of the trees, but 
arrangements' should be made at once 
with either the experimental station 
or the nurseries if the order for the 
young trees is to he filled even then.
At a meeting of the congregation 
of the Presbyterian Church held last 
Tuesday evening in Berquist’s small 
hall, the following gentlemen were 
selected as trustees for the church 
property: Messrs. J. Bryce, F. W.
Sproulc'and J. McNaught.
The building committee appointed 
some time ago were authorized to 
proceed at once with the erection of 
a church on the property recently 
purchased on the corner of Queen’s 
avenue and Fifth street, and plans 
will be immediately prepared for an 
edifice to cost in the neighborhood of 
$2,500.
Tt was also announced that Rev. 
W. G. W. Fortune, the new pastor 
of the congregation, will take up his 
permanent residence in Sidney during 
the coming week.
H DR. SCDFT GGCUflES
pyiFTF OF HEIR CHDRtH
Seating Capacity of Building Taxed to its Utmost at Services 
Held During the Day—Collections Amount to One
Hundred Dollars
The dedication services in connect-date was not far distant when the
SANITATION GOMMITTEE’S
; • ^ ■ REPOCT WAS ADOPTED
Board of Trade Hears Lengthy Debates on Several Questions of Im 
portance Affecting the Welfare of the Whole Community
tained by enlisting the services of the 
schoolchildren.
,iye have in mind a small town of 
about two thousand inhabitants out 
on the flat prairies of Manitoba, and 
a few short years ago this town was 
as bare of trees as Sidney is to-day.
If one were to visit that little town 
now ho would have the pleasure of 
walking through some of the most 
beautifully shaded streets ever seen in 
any city or town. All this was ac­
complished entirely through the eflort 
and energy of the inhabitants, who 
determined they were going to have 
shade trees. For this purpose a pub­
lic meeting was called and a day 
known as Arbor Day was instituted 
and declared a public holiday on a 
certain date, for a. number of years, 
when every merchant and business 
man in the town as well as the prlv- 
, ate citizens, devoted the entire day 
' to the planting of trees and shrubs 
cither on the public streets or on his 
private property.
The same results can he accom­
plished here but In a much less short­
er space of time owing to our much 
longer growing season, than out there 
on The prairies. If only the people 
of the town will make »ip their minds 
to get together on a certain day and 
proceed to do what they have been 
talking about for years.
Of cofirso the question arises where 
are wc going to get the trees, and 
liow are wo going to pay for them?
The matter of getting the trees 
should not worry anyone tp any groat 
extent as it is quite possililfv to make 
arrangements to have them supplied 
through the experimental station, and 
there are several nurseries scattered 
tliroughoul the country which would 
be pleased to fill the order. Tf this 
moans is considered too expensive 
why not go to the hush and select 
them?
As regards the financing of the un­
dertaking wo venture to make the as­
sertion ihat there is not a citizen In 
Sidney tfr-day who would not con™ 
tribute anywhere from one dollar to 
five dollars towards the beautifying 
of the tnwh In this respect, providing 
r of course, that the undertaking w.tb 
properly organized.
All that is needed is for some one 
to take the tnltiatlvo, and this wo 
bcllovo It is tlio Intention of the
The regular meeting of the Board 
of Trade took place on Tuesday even­
ing last in Berquist’s hall, and al­
though there was not a very large 
crowd of members present, a good 
deal of animated discussion took 
place, particularly over the recom- 
mendatiion of the sanitation commit­
tee that application be made to the 
Provincial Health Department to 
have the area defined in the report 
submitted at the last meeting made 
into a heaO'th district. Some strenu­
ous objections were offered by one or
sion and was very favorably com- 
cussion and was very favorably com­
mented upon. A resolution was final­
ly adopted requesting the good and 
welfare committee to take charge of 
the matter and sec what could he 
done It is expected a public meet­
ing will be called in the near future.
“PLAY BALL!”
New York, April 15—A Brooklyn
u o UIJJVUUXW..O -------- magistrate paroled “Jake” Daubert
two of the members, but on the mat- of the Brooklyn Nationals,, in the 
ter' being more fully explained the Coney Island police court yesterday, 
report was adopted and the commit- so that his team might not he dc- 
teo instructed to proceed with the prived of the services qf its captain 
necessary details and forward them and first baseman in the opening 
through the secretary to the proper game of the championship season, 
authorities. Daubert was in court on a sum-
As a result of a letter written last mons to explain why he violated the 
week to Mr. J. Brennan, the pound- Sunday law relating to bnsehall. lie 
tceper, the secretary stated that in is part owner of the semi-profession- 
an in'torvlow with Mr. Brennan ho al team which last Sunday was de.- 
lad stated that it was his intention foatod by the Brooklyn Nationals, 
to re.sign in the near future, giving No admission was charged but ac- 
as his reason that ho had never re- cording to the police, a magazine 
coived proper instniction.s from the containing a score card and a lour 
department and no arrangements had page biography of Daubert, was sold 
been made for a place in which to Im- at the grounds.
pound animals that were allowed to xho magistrate told Daubert he 
roi.im at large. The department will, could play Tvith the Brooklyn team 
no doubt, appoint another man as against Boston hut to bo in court a- 
soon as the resignation is handoil in. gain on Wednesday.
The chairman of the trunsportaliou —.——
committee stated that a letter had C0CHRAN->LYNDS.
been forwarded to the Dominion Ex- __ - ■■ ■ ■
press Company asking for tlu’ir reas- ,, , w , ,,U in removing the office from Sidney The Medicine Hat Daily news com 
a short time ago, but so Far no ans- tains The billowing announecinent of 
wer had been received, in connection a wedding that will bo of iiitoiesiTo 
with this matter: Mr. .1, J. White a groat many peoijle in Sidnewas the 
stated that his company had received brldogvoom is well known in this dis- 
an unjust censure at the last meeting trict. ^ * w. \ cni.,
of the Board, as the Sidney Trading Medicine Hat, April 
Company were not the agents at any wedding was solomnlzed at fet .lolin s 
time for tluv Dominion Express Com- IT'eshyterlan churcli this morning In 
pany and that Mr. CL A. Cochran the presence of a few friends, liy Rev. 
was the only agent ever appointed i)y .l. W. JJon'ow, M.A.', L.L.B., jvljen 
that company In Sidney.
A communication was received from 1 was united in marriage to Miss E,
....... ^ . i VD XI. . Y   .1... ..1. ....1.4. ...P nn «t TLT t'o
ion with the opening of the new Meth­
odist Church on Third street last 
Sunday were very largely attended by 
he people of Sidney and district, and 
the church at the morning service 
was filled to capacity by those who 
were eager to hear Rev. Dr. T. C. 
Scott, of the Metropolitan Church, 
Victoria deliver the opening address.
It is a great pleasure and benefit to 
hear Dr. Scott at any time, and par­
ticularly so to residents of this com­
munity who do not have the oppor­
tunity very often of listening to him. 
Before proceeding with his sermon 
Dr. Srott stated that as there were 
so many .children present he could 
not resist the temptation of saying 
just a few words to them. Taking a 
beautiful Narcissus from .a boquet 
in front of him he asked the children 
if they knew why that particular 
flower came to bear that name. He 
then told them the story of the man 
who was always looking at his re- 
•flection in the pools of water in the 
olden days because he thought him­
self so beautiful, with the result.that 
when this beautiful drooping flower 
was found it received the name of 
Narcissus.
Then taking for his text the follow­
ing well known scripture quotation, 
“Render unto Caesar the things that 
are Caesar’s, and unto God the things 
that are God’s,” he preached an elo­
quent sermon,, laying slrm on the 
tact that the people of to-day devote 
a great deal mor.c time and n\oiiey in 
pursuit of pleasure in this life than 
they do towards the great and last­
ing benefit they receive from the 
ircaching of the gosiud. u the 
churches and the different religious 
organizations were taken out of the 
world, said Dr. Scott, man woirld re­
vert hack to even a worse state than 
le was a few thousand 
He. paid a very hi'gli tribute to the 
Wiork being done in the eastern prov­
inces by the Moral Rtdorm Assocla- 
lion and it was his opinion that the
people of the whole Dominion would 
rise up and forever put aside the 
curse of the liquor traffic.
Before closing liis remarks Dr. 
Scott congratulated the Methodists 
of Sidney on the handsome little 
building they had erected in which to 
worship, and he felt there would ! e 
no great difficulty in raising the a- 
moutic necessary to pay tor it.
On the platform, assisting Dr. 
Scott with the service, was Rev. R. 
Wilkerson, chairman of the district, 
and who is at present stationed at 
Strawberry Vale. After the sermon 
was concluded he read to the congre­
gation the service used in the Metho­
dist church when new buildings are 
being dedicated to the cause, and ask­
ed the trustees, Messrs. J. F. Simis- 
tcr, A. McDonald, TV. R. Armstrong 
Neal and Jackson to come, forward 
to the platform and make the formal 
transfer.
Special music had been prepared by 
the choir and during the course of 
the service appropriate hymns were 
sung by them, a very pleasing fea­
ture of the song service being the 
duct by Miss Middleton and Miss 
Simister, the latter playing the ac­
companiment.
The service at 7.30 in the evening 
was conducted by Rev. Mr. Wilker­
son, who, though not as brilliant a 
speaker as Rev. Dr. Scott, yet has 
a very earnest way of delivering his 
addre.ss that ho.ld,s the attention of 
the audience. The church, seating as 
it does one hundred and fifty people, 
was again filled on this occasion, , 
every seat being taken and the choir 
again ably assisted with several sol­
os and anthems, besides leading in 
the regular hymns. The music was 
greatly appreciated by the congrega­
tion.
.Mtliougli neither of the speakers 
dwelt, at any great bmgth on the ap­
peal for fiinils, hevnnd a few brief 
references to the fact that the build­
ing committee would lie pleased to 
receive eonlrihutions toward.s the 
fund, and that the open collections 
of the day would go towards this 
fund, it was grntifying to learn at 
tbe close of the (-vening service iliat 
tluji'c had l)cen placed on the plates 
tile splendid sum of $08.70.
1
Mr. McGaffcy, former secretary of the 
Island Development League, tnanklng 
the memhers of the Board for the 
many courtcsie.s he had received dur­
ing Ilia tenp of olTiee. The letter waa 
ordered filed and the Bceretary In­
structed to forward the congratvila- 
tloria of the Board to Mr, McGaffcy 
on his recent appointment to the 
Provincial Biireavi of Information,
According to a l(?tter received from ........v ' ' E ..u.
Mr, Frank Shepherd, M. P., Sidney Is the lull to reside in v icioiia. 
shortly to be made a porl. of entry "
for live stoek coming I'Mm the Un­
ited ??tates.
Tluv beautification of Sidney by the 
planting of trees along the main
Lynds, daughter of Mr. and Mrs, Ges 
ner Lynds, of Glenholm Co., Nova 
Scotia. Mr. Cochran is a son of Hon, 
A. N. Cochran, of Maitland, Nova 
Scotia, and came to Medicine Hat on 
May (Itli, 1883, continuing in business 
until Oetoher, 11112, when ho leH ti' 
reside in 'Victoria, JLO. Mr, and Mrs. 
Coelmui left this uiurning for Chi 
cago and Bo.stori nnd will spend the 
summer In Nova Scotia, returning In
Take it whether you need it or not. 
It’s a good preventatlv(‘—of blues.
The Sidney Review, one dollar a 
year,. ■





full value for 
the money spent
Write, for cata­
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EJectiric
Motors
I One - 25 h.p. '
220 volt motor
One - 35 h.p.
220 volt motor ♦










those horrid letnM seem to 
smell worse.than ever , _
Icleen six or them twiceol 
Week which makes 12-48 every year - twoweeKa 
awful work to keep them dome out of each yeor)^ lETS HAVE MOORE UeHr.'l
1 Yes.Mother knows thev give refll com-] 
fort and cleanliness rhe^ are most 
j attractive in design; they will make 
your parlor dining room or Kitchen as 
bright at night as sunlight during the 
day .Two light plant complete deliver­
ed free to your station andyou
[can add lights for other rooms asyon wdnftoj
REVIEW
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JUST ONCE.
Teacher—“Willie, what is your 
greatest ambition?’’
Willie—“To wash mother’s ears.’’
NO NEED TO WORRY.
Distressed Damsel--“Oh, sir, catch 
that man! He wanted to kiss me!’’
Pensive Pedestrian— “That’s all 
right. There’ll be another along in a 
minute.’’
CRUEL.
Cholly—“When I was a boy, you 
know, the doctor said if I didn’t stop 
smoking cigarettes I would become 
feeble-minded.’’




“Couldn’t make out what he said!’’ 
returned Myrtle Marie, wonderingly. 
“What do you mean ?’’
-“As near as I could understand,’’ 
explained papa, ‘'‘he said he wanted 
to marry me, that you had enough 
money to support him, and that we 
had always loved each other, so I 
told him to go home and write it out 
in plain English.’’
WIFEY SCORES.
“■Why do you feed every tramp that 
comc.-i along? They never do any 
work for you.’’
“No,’’ said the wife, “but it is 
quite a satisfaction to me to see a 
man eating a meal without finding 
fault with the cooking.’’
TELLING HIM.
Employee—“I don’t like your meth­
ods of doing business, Mr. Grafton, I 
resign.’’
Practical Business Man (sneering- 
ly)—“You’re a holier-than-thou guy, 
eh ?’’
Employee—“No, merely a square 
peg in a crooked hole.’’
elusion that he'might be out of pock­
et several dollars. “Kindly tell me 
the nature of the mistake.’’
“You just gave me ten dollars too 
much when cashing a cheque for me 
this morning, that’s all,’’ replied the 
conscientious minister. “Here it i^; 
but in future don’t be too confident 
that you' never make mistakes, and 
I be as willing to correct them for 
your customers as for yourself.’’ 
.Nothing is more certain than that 
‘to err is human.’’ It was a mistake 
that caused the great Chicago fire 
and that sent the Titanic to the bot­
tom of tbe Atlantic with its human 
freight. Mistakes have been respon­
sible for the large proportion of rail­
way and mining disasters. As long 
j as human nature is subject to the de­
fects of imperfect memory, poor judg­
ment and faulty -vision, accidents are 
bound to occur. In view of this fact 
it is folly for any one to be over 
confident and boastful of his ability 
to succeed. Samuel Smiles is author­
ity for the statement: “Probably he 
who never made a mistake never 
jmade anything.’’
Light and Power, Dept.
Corner Fort and Langley Streets, 
VICTORIA, B. C.
Phone 1609 P. O. Box 1580 ^
EFFICIENCY.
"‘I hope,’’ said one wife to another, 
“that you never nag your husband.’’
“Only when he is beating the rugs’’ 
said the second one. “When he is 
thoroughly irritated he makes a much 
better job of it.’’
ERASING RALPH. 
“S-s-s-s-sus-say, ma,’’ stammered 
Ralph, through the suds, as his moth­
er scrubbed and scrubbed him, “I 
guess you want to get rid ’o me, 
don’t you?’’
“Why, no, Ralphy, dear,’’ replied 
his mother. “Whatever put such an 
idea into your head?’’
“Oh, nothin’,” said Ralph, “only it 
seems to me your tryin’ to rub me 
out.”
DISTINCTION WITHOUT HONOR.
She was very romantic and when she 
saw the scars on his face she jumped 
at conclusiions. ' i
“I think I have discovered your 
secret,” she softly said. “You arc a 
Heidelherg duelist and likewise a 
German baron.”
He shook his head gloomily.
“I am not a baron,” he. said, “and 
I never heard of Heidelherg. I’m 
only the fellow the students practice 
on at the barbers’ college.”
FOOZLED.
John I-Ienry was keeping company 
with Myrtle Marie, and when the 
father of the latter returned from the 
office one evening he was timidly ap­
proached by his timid daughter.’
‘‘Papa,” said the fair one, “did 
John Henry call upon you this morn­
ing?”
“Yea,” replied the parental one, 
“but I couldn’t make out much of
NO TIME FOR SMALL FRY 
“Gent up-to\vn telephones for^ an 
officer at once. Burglar in the 
house.”
‘"Let me see,” said the. captain, re­
flectively. “I’ve got four men cen­
soring plays, two inspecting the 
gowns aUa society function, and two 
naore supervising a tango tea. Tell 







“Why, look here,” said the merch­
ant who was in need of a boy, “are 
you not the same boy who was in 
here a week ago?”
“Yes, sir,” said the applicant.
“I thought so. And didn’t I. tell 
you that'I wanted an older boy ?”
“Yes, sir. That’s why I’m back. 
I’m older now.”
THE ONES TO DODGE.
“Doesn’t it give you a terrible feel­
ing when you run over a man?” they 
asked him. '
‘“Well, if he’s a large man,” re­
plied the automobilist, “it gives one 
a pretty rough jolt,”
OUT-OF DATE.
“Wasn’t there something about a 
promise to love, honor and obey me 
in that marriage ceremony?” asked 
Mr. Meekton.
“My goodness, Leonidas? You are 
like some of those politicians who 
never quit talking about a party 
platform.’’
A DARK DEED.
Wife (entering room wringing her 
hands with an expression of extreme 
agony)““Now I have done it. But 
it serves me right for not turning on 
the light. I mignt have known that 
I would make a mistake.”
Husband (who is reading the pap­
ers!—“Great guns! What have you 
done? Taken bichloride?”
Wife—“Bichloride? No. I put a 
two-cent stamp on a postcard.
I nm nware that an order execute 
satisfactorily means renewed busi­
ness and I am always willing and 
feel It a pleasure to pleape you 
When you arc satisfied, I am, but 
not before.
Cordwood in large or small 
quantities—





THE OLD LADY’S TEA KETTLE.
.'\ little, company of people from one 
of the church organizations went one 
evening to conduct a prayer-meeting 
at the home of an elderly’couple wlio 
were not .strong enough to attend the 
church services, in winter time or 
when the roads were poor. The meet;- 
ln,g was hold in the kitchen. On the 
kitchen range was a nickje tea-kettle, 
which was spotless and shining like 
highly-poli.shed silver. One of the 
vi.siti’ng ladies remarked, “You have 
heen getting a new tea-kettle, Mrs. 
A—.” The good woman rnplled:
“No, Uvo. liad that kettle for fU- 
teon years.”
“Ami it looks just Hke new!” ex­
claimed all tlui- visitors,
Idaeli lady present went home and 
looked at, her ti'a-kottle. Site was a 
bit ashamed of It. One took ‘‘Dutoh 
Cleiinser” and polished hers that very 
night; and another gave hers a good 
rnhhing with an old newspaper and 
cleaned it with a polish next day. 
.And after that there wore shining 
kettles in six homes, ihongh the six 
ladies of these homes did not know 
nil til weeks afterwards that the sight 
of the spotless, shining kettle on old 
Mrs, A——’s kitchen range ilie night 
of tluv nii'iMting had alTecled any hat 
hi'tself. Nobody can tell how tar per­
sonal inilni'iiisi carries, Even such a 
simple thing as a .shining ica-ketlle 
may an’eci almnst, an entire neighbor­
hood. Lett us keep our tea-kettles 
.shining and also iniv lives, I’cuide 
tnore often copy lives than tea-lcct- 
tics.; '■ ■■
fact with the intention of calling on 
the boy, but the next Sunday the 
boy appeared in his class. At the 
close of the school the superintendent 
went up to him, took him by the 
hand and sa;id:
“Well, Charles, I am glad to see 
you back in the class. Some one told 
me that you wore not coming any 
more.”
“I said X wasn’t, but dad joined the 
men’s class a couple of Sundays ago 
and says he is coming right along, 
so 1 am .sort of following (lad by com 
ing hack myself. I’ve como hack to 
stay—at least as long as dad stays,”
Nothing would have a hotter influ­
ence on the hoys of a community than 
a class coinposiMl wholly of fathers. 
We hear of mothers’ cluss(is, oml now 
and then one hears of a fathers’ class 
hut there are not nearly enough clas­
ses of this kind. In one school three 
brothers hotweon the ages of fifteen 
and nineteen heeamo members of the 
Sunday school after their father had 
unltcil with a class of men. The av­
erage young fellow is apt to “follow 
dad,” and it is up to the father to 
walk n.s ho should if the hoy Is to 
follow in his footsteps.
The superintendent of a Inrge Run- 
(lav school in an caKtern city dlscov- 
eieil that iiuile a bright hoy of about 
sevcijteon years had droimed out of 
the school and had not berm in at- 
tendaneu for several {^luiulays, The 
snperlntijiidant nmdo a note of the
MAKING MISTAKE!?!. ,
.A miiiisUu’ enfered a hank in a cer­
tain city of Weslera Ontario and, go­
ing up to the teller's wicket, said to him:
“Do you (’ver correct mistakes 
hero?”
“No, sir!” replied the clerk,“not 
how, Any correction which is made 
miuit be adjusted Vicfoiu you leave the 
wicket.”;'-;
“Very well,” said the minlsler, who 
hapiJcaed to lie (suporamiiiatcd. “It’s 
to iny advantage., so it is not for mu 
to c<unplain,” and immediately turn­
ed toward the door.
“Stop a inlnute!” called out the 
excited clerk, waylng up to the con-
Will be glad to furnish estimates | 
for the construction of buildings of f 
any description.
MISb R. A. SIMISTER
Teacher of Music 
Phone 43
Terms on Application
_ We Print ^
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SIDNEY, B. C. ■
i am prepared to assist you in choosing 
the style of your new home. A large 





BERQUIST BLOCK Telephone 54 SIDNEY, B.C.
GENERAL MERCHANDISE
Contract for Labor arid Goods.
Tel. 22. Sales and purchases.
on
For the convenience of our customers who are 
not on. our regular subscription list, and of the 
visitors to our town, the editor has made arrange­
ments to place the Review on sale during the 
week at the following places;—
Comer First and Beacon Avenue.
Co.,
Corner First and Beacon Avenue.
W. Bowcotts Grocery Store,
Berquist’s Block, Beacon Avenue.
The Scottish Stores,
Corner Fifth and Beacon Avenue.
N. Fralick’s Book and Magazine Store
Fourth street, just off Beacon Ave.
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INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCE 
ON CITY PLANING IN TORONTO
During the last five years national 
conferences on city planning have been 
held annually in various cities of the 
United States, and have aroused such 
widespread interest that many Amer­
ican communities are now anxious to 
have the conference held in their city 
and arc willing to contribute the 
funds for that purporie. The City of 
Toronto, therefore, 'is to be congra^ 
ulated on being the first place on this 
side of the International boundary to 
entertain the conference, which this 
year will become International in 
scope and character. The financial 
difficulties have been overcome by a 
generous grant from the Dominion 
G overnment, which has appointed the 
Commission of Conservation to act 
as hosts. The Ontario Government 
and the City of Toronto are also con­
tributing. The question of city plan­
ning is thus recognized to be of nat­
ional, provincial and municipal con­
cern, and Field-Marshal H. R.H. the 
Duke of Connaught, the Governor 
General, has graciously consented to 
open the conference and to give an 
address.
The substantial assistance given by 
the Dominion Government is evidence 
that the town-dweller, equally with 
the agriculturist, is receiving atten­
tion, and that not only the federal 
capital, but all our Canadian cities 
are receiving from the federal author­
ities such advice and assistance as 
the Congress will afford them. Invi­
tations have been sent to all the cit­
ies and towns in the Dominion, re­
questing them to send delegations to 
the conference and it is hoped that 
many will take advantage of the op­
portunity, Money could be spent to 
no greater advantage than , in giving 
one of our city councillors the oppor­
tunity to come into touch with ex­
perts in city problems from all over 
the continent. The aldermen will 
carry home ideas that, put into prac­
tice, will save their townspeople mil­
lions of dollars, besides acquiring a 
new sense of the responsibilities of 
their office and higher ideals of civic 
administration.
The scope of the conference may be 
gauged by a glance at some of the 
topics which will form the main 
themes of discussion. Among these 
may be cited; “The relative import­
ance of city planning as compared 
with all other functions of city gov­
ernment,” bv Andrew Wright Craw­
ford, editor of the city-planning sec­
tion of the Public Ledger. “Provis­
ion for future rapid transit,” by J. 
V. Davies, consulting engineer for the 
Future Rapid Transit Company. 
“Rapid transit and the auto bus,’ by 
John A. McCollum, assistant engin­
eer, Board of Estimate and Apport­
ionment, New York City. “Protect­
ing residential districts,” by Law­
rence Veiller, secretary and director 
of the National Housing Association, 
New York City. “Toronto’s water­
front development,” by R. S. Gour- 
lav, of the Toronto Harbor Board. 
“A consideration of the principles 
and procedure of a Canadian town- 
planning act,” a draft of which is 
now being prepared by a special com­
mittee appointed bv the Commission 
of Conservation; and “Recreation fa­
cilities in the city plan,” by Henry 
V. Plubbard, professor of landscape 
architecture in Harvard University.
Additional interesting features will 
be a tour of the city and harbor of 
Toronto, luncheon topics, and an open 
session for the discussion of subjects 
to be submitted by members of the 
conference.
had presented in his message and re­
ceipt of the details of the fighting at 
Vera Cruz were the chief develop­
ments of the day. Officials expressed 
themselves as greatly pleased with 
the promptness of Rear Admiral 
Fletcher’s forces in taking possession 





' The bachelor boys, of the Sidney 
Social Club wish to extend their 
hear tv thanks to Mrs. W. Whiting 
and Mrs.i L. E. Spencer for taking 
upon themselves so much of the work 
in connection with the supper provid­
ed at last evening’s entertainment.
'’"’"‘WtUBtfORIi OPtHIKO-fUll. OIBIcriOHi











The committee of the North Saan­
ich Photographic and Natural His­
tory Club has arranged its summer 
schedule as follows;
May 2.—Deep Cove (2.30 car at Mt. 
Newton Station.)
May 9.—Top of Mount Newton (1 
p.m. train to Saanichton.)
May 16.—Schewartz Bay.
May 25.—Indian Reserve, South 
Saanich.
May 30.—Experimental Farm, 
i June 6.—Clokcs Mountain.
company UMlTjJj 
TORONTO ONT. ^
Will be glad to furnish estimates 
for the construction of buildings of 
any description.
■ ^ ^ 0
- ^ ^ ^ ^ 0
■ms FSOM STHES 
Mn M ENIES sn
DUFFUS & BRYSON
General Contractors
Mr. J. J. White, Customs Officer, Re-! 




FINAL DANCE OF SEASON
TOOK PLACE LAST EVENING
What has proved to be a most suc­
cessful season in the way.> of provid­
ing enjoyable entertainments for its 
members was brought to a close by 
the dance given last evening by the 
vSidney Social Club, and it is with 
feelings' of regret, no doubt, that the 
members realize that these pleasant 
social gatherings now fatand adjourn­
ed until next October.
These semi-monthly entertainments 
have been a source of great pleasure 
to many people living in Sidney dur
invitations sent them, and for the 
many invitations sent by that club
,0 the members of the Sidney 
Club.
Social
ing the past dull winter months, as
MIERH WtfiSHIPS
BOMBIUID VEBB GBDZ
Mr. J. J. White, customs officer at 
Sidney, is in receipt of the following 
instructions from Mr. John McDoug- 
ald. Commissioner at Ottawa, which 
is self explanatory; ‘
Animals’ Quarantine.
■ Referring to sections 3 and 4 of 
memo 1561 B., you are advised that 
Sidney,, B.C., has been added to the 
list of Inspection Stations, through 
which animals not subject to quaran­
tine may be entered from the United 
States. '
j Boundary Line, Sask., (Northgatc) 
jhas been established as a Quarantine 
Station for the entery of live stock 
into Canada.
SELLING GOOD COWS CHEAP
in many instances it was practically 
the only opportunity they had of 
meeting many of their fellow citizens 
in social intercourse.
When the club was organized last 
fall there were some who predicted 
that it would not last throughout the 
winter tmd'it is a plea.saut thought 
for the. members to be able to look 
hack over the season’s op<u-ations and 
sec how far those pessimistic forecasts 
fell short of the mark. On the veiT 
start a very pleasant relationship 
was established between the Presid­
ent, Mrs. P. N. Tester, to whom a 
great deal of the credit is due, and 
it was mainly through her instiaimcn- 
tality the organization of Ihe club 
was made possible, and the some 
forty odd members who .signed the 
roll on the night of the organization 
meeting. When the election of officers 
took place Mrs. 'I'estor’s name was 
the only one brought Jorward as 
presldeitl., ami she v;aB accordln 
elected hv acelamnlJoii, ami she has 
filled the ‘difficult position with much 
credit to lierself ami to the; entire 
satisfaction of the memhers.
In the selection of a socreiary- 
treasurer the cltih was also yery for- 
timate ami in their choice of Mr, Lalt 
they certainly made no mistake, as 
• he lias attomled to the duties assign­
ed him In a most satisfactory man­
ner, ns the report ho read last even­
ing fully hears out. That the organ­
ization managed to get throEigh the 
season with funds enough on hand to 
pay all expenses hs cortninly a credit 
to tljo splendid management of the 
president, tlie secretiu'y ami the man­
aging coinrniiteo. , , ,,
During a brief hnsiness session held 
after supper liacL liecn partaken of 
last evening, Mrs. 'Vostor tlEanked ali 
•those who had so aiilv assisied ffiEV 
ing the past winter In making the 
entertainments the success they were, 
nnd she also cjxtended the tlianks ol 
tlio club to the mcmlEcrs of tin? Deep 
Cove Soclat Club for the kind manner 
In which they had responded to the
For the hencfit of those of our 
readers who do not take the daily 
city papers we publish a few extracts 
from the Daily Colonist bearing on 
the war that is apparently imminent 
between the United States and Mex­
ico- ...r ,Washington, April 23. — Nelson 
0’Shaughnessy\ the American Charge 
at Mexico City, has been handed his 
lassports by General Huerta and is 
vreparing to leave the city. , ,
Charge O’Shaughnossy telegraphed 
the vStatc Department under dirte of 
Wednesday night as follows: “Hav­
ing i)ccn given my passports, X am 
leaving to-morrow night or Friday
morning.” „ i . . . , iThe message was given out at 3.20 1 obtained onlj
IS a
The following is a sample of what 
is discovered by the simple weighing 
of milk and testing of samples. A 
four-year-old cow gave in one month 
920 pounds of milk, containing 35 
pounds of fat. In the same herd a 
flve-yCar-old cow gave 330 pounds of 
milk and 19 pounds of fat. Thus the 
first cow gave, more than double the 
amount of the other.
This further fact is interesting: 
This particular cow was sold by a 
man' absolutely ignorant of her value 
1 or dairy capacity. The present own­
er through keeping individual'records 
knows her better ami would not sell 
her for less, than thirty dollars more 
than ho paid for her.
Another fact is worth careful at­
tention: The total of the herd yield 
for a di\y or a month will mwer re- 
voal'those good individuals. What the 
owner needs to know for certain is 
from a record of each
If you do not know what * REXALL ^ 
means come in and have it explained
JOHN H. WILLIAMS
^ I . i l»
PHARMACY AND DRUG STORE
TELEPHONES 61 and 45 SIDNEY, B.C. |
a.m. . .
Huerta’s handing of passports to 
Charge O’Bhaughnessy was regarded 
as a most sensational development, 
and It was believed lo forecast a dec­
laration of war on the part of Hvier- 
ta. The givlngikif passpoyts to a Min­
ister or Chai’gc d’Afialres la most 
eases, though not invariably,i has 
pi’oceded a deelavatiou of war.
Carranza's Attitiulo.
Washington, April 22.—The news 
that General Carranza, tlio Constitu­
tionalist ehief, considers tlur .selz\irc 
of Vera Cruz by the_ American mival 
forces an act of hostility to the Mex­
ican nation fell like a bombshell in
official circles to-nigbt. . ;
President Wilson had espetdally ( s- 
clalrnod any action hostile to the 
Mexican people, particularizing Gener­
al Huerta as the ohjix’t of the Amer- 
ieua operations to procure T'epiisul 
for ollences at Tampico ami elsevyhere 
against the Amei'iean Hag, 'riio Wash­
ington government hoped the Constl- 
tuiiomill.sts would remain Kilent ami 
not inject thcmsolveK into the itnhro 
gUo. 'The Carranza letter, however, 
eonflimed tlm ftsirs of many offic 
that iltc Constllul.ipnalists might 
wi th lliiei iiu, Ijiis wa.s the one ])u:i 
sihlllty wlileh had liecn dlsenHsed in 
administration circles as the more 
scriuiis pluLse In the .situation,
; Action by Congress approving the 
President’.s course in using tin? army 
and navy in view of the situation lie
cow he keeps. You can .save labor 
and good feed by bestowing tbom on 
cows that you know are wortli keep­
ing; you will then be in a position to 
keep voiir best cows, and will not 
lose ’money by selling good cows 
cheap
The next time yon order iuicon try 
tin? Shamrock Rraml.—P. Burns & Co 
The next, time you order l)acon try 
the Shamrock Brand.—P. Burns & Co
Dealears in all kinds of
r, | • 
icinls I I 
t s'ide I J
MEAT
'Phone No. 31.
WE SOUCIT A SHARE GF YOUR PATRONAGE.
HARVEY and BLACKBURN, Proprietors
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EDITORIAL NOTES.
During the deliberations of the Sid­
ney Board of Trade last Tuesday ev­
ening a resolution was adopted' re­
questing the editor of the Review to 
in future kindly refrain from publish­
ing the names of members of the 
Board with resolutions that may be 
passed from time to time.
We consider this a hardship impos­
ed upon us, for the simple reason 
that it is almost impossible to give 
an intelligent report of any meeting 
without mentioning the names of the 
speakers that take part in the 
debate, or who may be the means of 
having passed an important resolu­
tion. This is a restrietion that we 
doubt if ever before it was imposed 
upon the editor of any newspaper 
by any body of publie spirited men, 
and' in bringing the matter to the at­
tention of the Board one member 
stated that it was not customary in. 
a large majority of places where 
there were boards of trades for the 
newspapers to give the names of the 
mover and seconder of a motion. 
Such, we beg to state, is not the 
case, as it is and always has been 
the custom to do so.
Personally we think the Board of 
Trade has made a mistake and they 
will, no doubt, before long rescind the 
motion.
weekly' shoot and there was a fairly 
good attendance of. members. The 
day was ideal, the bright warin sun-' 
shine bringing out many spectators. 
Some good scores were made.,but the 
shooting on the whole was a little in­
consistent. ,.s
Mr. G. .J. Brethour captured Class 
“■.A” button for the week -with'the 
high score of 23 out of 25, While Mr. 
Henry Muench, before his> departure 
for the-. “Big Hills,’’ made claim on 
Class “B’’ button with 22;-' B.'^Horth 
was a close second with 21.
The high scores for the day were 
as follows:
Geo. J. Brethour .....  ...... .... .23
Henry Muench ....................   ;22
F. North .............. ........... .... ,22 .
P. White, Victoria ...................... .22
F Roche .............. ...... ............. .22
J. Roberts ..... .... : ...... ... ...19
C. Moses ..........      l8
Capt. W. D. Byers ...... .....  ...16
Henry Downey ...................  ...15
A. Downey .....     ;15
J. J. White .............. .....  ......14
(TMGTS OF UNO 
IIOWOPE»FORPRE'EIIPIION
Hon. William R. Ross, Minister of 
Lands, has announced the opening for 
pre-emption of a number of areas in 
various parts of British Columbia. 
On May 1st areas in Cranbi'ook and 
Fcrivie land divisions of East Koot­
enay will be opened to settlers at the 
ofllccs of the government agents, at 
Craubrook and B'crnie, these tracts 
aggregating over 10,000 acres, the 
bulk of which arc loggcd-oHi lands. 
On the same date a tract of logged- 
olT lands on Malaspina PoniiiKula, a- 
boiUi a mile back from the sottlement 
of Lund, one of the various ports of 
call for the coasting stcamer.s, situat­
ed about ninety railed' from Vancou­
ver, will be opened to settlers at the 
office of the government agent at the 
Court House at Vancouver.
On May 18th two largo tracts of 
logged-oliv lands in the Salmon River 
ViUicy, Vancouver Island, a district 
in which settlement is advancing rap­
idly, will be open for pre-emption, 
also at the office of the government 
agent, at Vanenuvor.
'riio largest of the many arons to 
bo ojFcned up to settlement in tlie 
near tuturQ are Ibose on the amutlr 
fork of tb» Fraser River. In ibis 
vnlh-y, tbrough which the Grand 
Trunk Pacific Railway has Just Iuh'iv 
completed, in (he reserve created in 
1!)07, about 80,000 acres of farming 
land will be opent'd to seitlement', 
tin* eaHtern part in the neighliorlmod 
of McBride and east to Mount Rob­
son l*nrk, on, .Tiuuv 1st, at McBride, 
a di visional point on the (1. T. P. 
Ibiil way, who re a growing city is sit­
uated one bundred and forty-five inil- 
e.s east from Fort fleorge, A speeial 
ollice will be opened there for this 
purpose for one week by I he govio'n- 
nient agent at George, The
western lialf will be opened at Fort 
George, on .Juno U)(h.
On .luiie Lhtli also, at the office of 
the government agent at Alherni, a 
tract of 5,000 neres, wbicb lias been 
siibdlvidetl info frnefs of forfv acres 
on Ucluelet Peninsula, botwpcn Wreck 
Bay nnd Long Bay and Kennedy 
■■'I.,nice,
MARY AND LUKE AND JOHN.
(By Margaret Wells.)
Mary and John dwelt silently,
For neither was given to speech,.
And for each a piteous memory 
Looked out of the eyes of each.
She did for him the mute small deeds 
A mother may do for a son,
While he .cared for all of her mortal 
needs
In the name of the Crucified One.
Now on a night at the dawning of 
stars,
Luke, the physician came.
And there in the door by the tall 
water-jars
They talked of the Blessed Name.
“Ah, well I remember,” said Mary 
’ then,
Thai bitter dark night in the shed. 
When beasts were kinder of heart than 
men.
And divided with me their bed. .
“And well I remember that shep­
herd band—
The wonderful tale they told— 
Beside the manger I see them stand, 
A-huddle with marvel and cold.
And then those three old bearded 
Kings,
Their story of a star.
And the. precious sweet and bitter 
things
They brought Him from afar.
“Ah, weak was I with travail and: 
tears.
But plainly I heard and saw,
And all these three and thirty years: 
T have pondered these things with 
awe
‘Blessed—and favored—of women.’ 
Yea !
It was that that the. ang^’l said, 
With never a shadowing of the day 
When T should sec Him dead;
’“0 how tJhe sick and the weary of 
soul
Would bring me their woe and need, 
Who can hut comfort were ho made 
whole.
Ah Luke, how they pray and plead!
“Blessed and favored of women?’
Yea!” , ■
Proudly she raised her head.
“For joy was horn to earth the day 
My son rose from the dead !”
(And Luke, the phy.sician, reverent 
heard,
Beholding her glorified look.
And after years lie wrote tlio Word 
Devoutly in a hook.)
Now on a morning chill and gray, 
With the early twilight’s gloom, 
Mary stole from the city away 
To that hrokcn-chrysalis toml).
And John w'ho missed her found her 
,'there ; ,
Upon her knees alone. “
Her lijis a-brlm with wordless prayer 
Beside that futile stonec
''John, His n weariful while to wait 
“Wliut was it He said? Speak true’
P, N. TESTER, Proprietor.
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aft-ernoon the Bid- 
hold their regular
'I,']will not leave you desolate,
1 will come fu you.” ’
“And tell me how did He look that 
night?
And what did He say? Speak true” 
''''I go,’ He said, and His face was 
light,
'To preiiare a iilaco for you,
“ 'That where Tam there you may ho 
Tlie Father and 1 are one-- 
You helievc In (lod—iielieve in Me.” ’ 
"The Christ! My little son!”





m position, to rent at
: : LOTS for::sale.::' ':
Double corners in town, $1050, $1250 and $1500.
Lots from $400.00.
Two lots on gravelled road, with light and water, overlooking the sea. 
Price $500 cash or $550 on easy terms, Chance for builder.
WESTERN DOMINION LAND ANp INVESTMENT
Beacon Ave., Sidney, B.C.624 Fort St., Victoria,
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WIDE WORLD EVENTS
The provincial elections in Cape 
Colony, Union of South Africa, seein 
to be victories for the Labor party 
and against General Botha’s policy, 
in fact almost portending the obliter­
ation of the Unionists. In the cen- 
'tral division, which has always been 
one of the safest of Unionist seats, 
'the Labor candidate was defeated by 
‘only thirteen votes. At Woodstock
From the “World Wide”
The Home Rule situation which 
seemed to be taking on a more peace­
ful aspect last week, has again as­
sumed a less hopeful outlook as a re­
sult of the uncompromising speeches 
of Mr. Balfour and Mr. Bonar Law 
during the debate in the House of 
Commons. Mr. Asquith has been ad­
dressing his constituents in Fifeshire, 
where he paid a great tribute to the
A London newspaper understands 
that the Grand Trunk Railway will 
shortly be in the London market with 
an issue of two and a half million 
dollars in new four per cent coiisolicl- 
ated debenture stock; the price stated 
to be about 90.
W. BOWCOTT, Beacon Ave.
GROCERY, CANDY, SOFT DRINKS. ETc.
A Splendid Assortment of First-Class Chocolates.
A Full Line of School Supplies also Dolls, Games, Post and
Birthday Cards
'Phone 64 WE DELIVER S. P. Q. R.
Twenty natives were killed and fif­
ty other injured recently by the d»>
the^ Independent candidate easily de- l army, which, however, should keep j-aiiment of a train while it was 
I Sated the Unionist who had prev- tout of politics,. ^ I am ceitain, said crossing a bridge near Tanjong Priok, 
imislv held the seat. In Port Eliza- Mr. Asquith, that they can be count- six miles from Batavia, Java,
li.pth'tho Unionist succeeded in hold- ed upon from the highest to the low- accident was caused by a herd of 
'ine his own but the seat had never est, without exception, to undertake ^u[jalo into which the locomotive ran. 
hpfnre been ’contested by the Labor the duties which t^y may be requir- number of Europeans travelling on 
nartv Finally at East London the ed to discharge. The army in this train escaped injury, as they oc- 
llndependent was returhed by an enor- country is n^ot, I pray., to become a cupied the rear cars 
fmous majority owing to the Labor political instrument. It has no place ___
vote being solidly throym for him. j I ^ new commercial treaty has bnen
There never was, according to a
THE EVENING PRIMROSE.
moulding our laws. R^ponsibility gjgj^g^j between Spain and Italy by 
j or the preservation of domestic peace ^ ‘reduction of tariRs
iuci-u o — - lay with the magistrates and the po- U . orrino-Pfi
London correspondent, a naore com- h^gg Under normal conditions, the ^ ' _____
Get that roast ot juicy beef torcandidates rathe Rhodesian election to by the “your Sunday dinner at the Local
Every one of the twelve seats nas h^y^as only in emergencies—which were, o„+pnpra ^ 
been won by a pro-charter candidate, jjg^ppjjy rare—that any such call could 
For the time being, therefore, there ^^g addressed to the army. When such 
can be no question of the failure of occasion arose, it was the duty of 
the movement to incorporate a col- Ubg soldier, as it was the duty of the
ony in the South African Union. civilian, to comply with the demands j In all the wide world there is no
—— - - - - - - - - - j of the civil power.” The. Home Rule flower that will create more interest
Mrs Barret a native of Maskinonge question having been gone over in de- and admiration than the mammoth
^ Quebec, died in the Auspice Auclair, tail, he closed by saying: “I am an- evening primrose.
* Montreal on April 2nd aged 107 xious for peace, and I say this for It is quite cominon with a few per- 
’ ’ ’ both sides, it must be peace with sons .who take pride in the old-fash-
j honor. In any settlement that is to ioned flowers, as this one is not a
, , „ , . come, we must secure the placing of new flower at all, but one not gener-






' company Queen Eleandre on her visit 
to America in May, should political 
conditions in Bulgaria permit.
Militant suffragettes on April 4th 
tried to blow up the historic St. 
i Martin’s-in-the-Fields Church, Trafal- 
}gar Square, London. The stained 
glass windows were blCwn out and 
pews shattered by the explosion.
books. We hope and think that this, they were planted years ago, and 
is not incompatible with careful pro- where they become an a,nnual beauty, 
visions to meet the convictions and They were imported from South 
susceptibilities of the minority. I, America more than a century ago, 
firmly believe that in time, and after but the fact will not prevent thous- 
experience, there will be a converg- ands of lovers of the beautiful in na- 
ence of forces in the direction of com- ture from admiring this wonderful 
P'lete Irish unity. They must see 1 curiosity in the form of a plant, and 
some process applied, necessary var-I its bloom.
iations, and applied without undue They should be planted in parks 
delay to other parts of the United and public gardens, where thousands 
, ^ Kingdom, in the conviction that such of visitors can witness the strange
. re-construction of constitutionaL br-; work of nature developed in these
,Secretary of the Navy garjj-ation would lead to greater ef- \ beautiful primroses.
I abolishing the wine i^ss on boara all ggig^cy in the conduct of both local When the seeds are sown the plants
ships of the navy,_ the order to be- imperial interests. The quicken- seldom bloom the first year, but they
come enective on July 1st next. I ed patriotism of every party would will bloom profusely the following
stimulate the large patriotism of the summer.
.The Austrian government has, ow- whole.” Mr. Asauith dealt briefly The plants attain a height of about 
ling to the great, decrease in employ- with other subjects of political im- three and a half to four feet, and doz- 
*ment and the widespread destitution portance, such as the W’elsh Disestab- ens of flowers appear each evening 
^temporarily suspended in Galicia the Mishment Bill, plural voting and land after they commence to bloom in May 
"severe restrictions upon emigration. 1 rating problems. He said that there or Jujje, and they continue to bloom
remained one very serious point to be for three or four months. The most
Mr. White, the Minister of Finance, I emphasized; if they studied the bye- wonderful thing about this plant is 
in delivering ■ his budget speech on elections of the past two years, thev the manner in which the flowers de- 
Monday afternoon, said the. total rev- would find, with perhaps one except- velop and open each evening. It is 
^enue for 1913-14 was $16’3',000,000, ion, that every loss of a seat to the well named the evening primrose. The 
nearly six million less than that of Liberals had been due to a split in buds that will open on any evening 
1912-13. This is relatively satisfac- the forces of progress. Upon the will show distinctly during the day,
Estimates furnished
B
DEALER IN HAY. GRAIN, COAL. ETC.
^1 kinds of Poultry Food, Field and Garden Seeds
L^on wheat and fl.our will not be dis-] government policy, 
turbed, but those on reapers, binders 
and mowers will be reduced from 17
person has to keep a sharp eye on 
them or the bush will become a mass 
of flowers without the watcher seeingper cent, to 12i per cent. There is to ^Louis Terrazas,^ _ Jr.,^ the^ wca^^^ them open. The eye should be kept 
bo a readjustment of duties on cei:- Mexican^ a piisonci for rm^^^ time, and it will be
tain iron manufactures, but to unroll a little, and then with
aid is not to be given. | past that will often shake the
Chit acLSL to^ umS4c^ r£ the large
Uity, according to unconiirmcii _ic will he thrown open and a
a-
L\me-
A report has reached Perth, West received by a newspaper in Now ^ o7 a most
Australia, that naUWes attacked a Through the as.sistance of . J
Romuu Catholic missioli on the Drys- oi,l family servant and a man in w ^
dale River and murdered two pnests camp, the story says, the po- miioi nrovails andsix , lay helpers and a number of halt- uticai prisoner obtaliod his Bhcrty , Wl oui ^hso utfC ^ Ihe opening
......................... ' and reached Saltillo, beyond the area or explosion Ldl-
o£''Constitutionalist control. The rc-l^^»‘b » PdSht puR, or explosionjs ius_
castes.
—------ 1 Of ''uonsrumirionausr T I tinctly heard ‘just as the pedals are I XServian officials at Monnstir have port wrs spread that ho intended to IX
irashcd Mr. Grolg, the British Vice- kill his prisoner The flowers arc very fragrant and
v^onsul there, in consoquonco of his lS3Ofl,00fl was not P.^hl hy _a^ aita m ^ perceived for a square or more , j
action on behalf of a British meroh- date, a condition with which the sen- j until after sunup P’
ant who has been accused of illegal- lor ^Terrazas was unable to comply followint^ morning, when they P:
itles. wither, and new sets of huds begin 
to show.
Phn debate in the House of Com-1 in his speech at the opening of the Hundreds of hiuls arc on each hush 
mons on the Transcontinental Rail- Spanish 'Cortes on April 2nd, King hut it is easy to tell how many will 
way report which has been discussed Alfonsiv alliuled to> the outrages of open on any particular cveiiiug. ^
for over a week with much warmth which ,Spaniards and citizens of other ThouHands of people have never wit-
vvas brought to a close on the night countries had heen victims in Mexico, nessed this strange phenomenon and
q’ho Spanish government had sought should they he planted In public puic-
and was coniinulng to seek for a os much pleasure will bo derived from
THE MODERN ELECTRIC SHOP
Headquarters for Electric Irons, Coffee 
Percolators, Toasters, Curling Irons
' ■ —ALSO—™' .
Electric Fixtures, Table Lamps, Porch Larnps,
Art Glass Domes, Etc.
CREECH-HUGHES ELECTRIC GO.
n03 Douglas Stueet, Next Fout Street 
Victoria, B. C.
^ U « .
Balmoral Block
[ \ of April 2nd, the report being 
ed by a vote of 105 to*07.
The militant suffragettes exploded 
three bombs on April 3rd in an at­
tempt to blow up Belmont Church In 
Glasgow, Scotland. The explosions, 
fortunately, did only slight damage 
to the building,
After continuous fighting ol the 
most sanguinary character, which be­
gan on March 27th and terminated on 
April 3rd, the rehols under Gen. Villa 
captured 'rorroon, giving tlie Con­
stitutionalists virtual control over 
the whole northern tier of Mexican
Statec. ami marking the cUmnv of ibe
first campaign of the rchols to oust 
President Hiierta from Mexico City, 
Losses at Torreon have not been com- 
piled, but Villa critimateri his bwn 
loss at 600 klUed and 1,600 wounded, 
and the federal loss at 1,000 killed 
and 2,500 t'Jjoundcd, with au unknown 
number of prlsonorB.
UJU A
method by which Spaniards and thinr 1 tiieir curious and beautiful (lowers. X 
properiiy in Mexico could he protect* GhiUlren and adults alike are inter- ;; 
ed. The presence of Spanish warships osted in the flower that will only 
at Vera Cruz had demonstrated the pioom at night, and which actually 
solicitude of the Spanish govornmeut ppons with a little explosion. 
for the lives and interests of Spanish When the plants are estahllshed 
subjects. Ho conclulli'd that all pos- uj^y xvlll come up each season from 
slble help, moral and otherwise, uio seed and any surplus plants may 
would he afforded by Spain for the no removed.
safeguarding of the interests of her qqjo evening primrose would he a 
subjects and their property, , valuable flower to add to any collect­
ion. It can he studied at home as
The widow of Ibsen, jbe great Nor- 1
groat spreading, higbly colored wings 
will ho pleased to learn that this 
, , .flower attracts rare specimenH lU
The latest Oxford-Camhridge boat lujjrUt, and some unusually fine speci­
mens have been captured while they
/[■ : ■■
VI'll lin ill VUV I......... ^
wegian poet, tiled in Christiania on I Lovers of the beautiful |noth, vviUi 
April ^Srd.;,
DRAFT or
raoo, iriWhich the latter, wa.s the vie 
tor, makes tfie record stand thirty- 
nim' for Oxford, thirty tor Cnrnhrldgo 
and one tie, It also maintains the 
traditions of the classic race ns one 
of the HUpreme events of the world of 
manly sport.
were feeding on the honey of tlusi, 
curlous flowers.
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SOCIAL AND CONCERT IN NEW 
CHURCH A MARKED SUCCESS
THE CHURCH SERVICES NOTICE
Many Visitors were in Attendance from Outside Points and Listened 
to Brilliant Speeches and Splendid Singing
Seldom has Sidney seen gathered to­
gether for a social evcriing such a 
galaxy of talent as was present last 
Monday evening on the occasion of 
the first concert and social given in 
aid of the building tund of the new 
Methodist Church on Third street. 
Many visitors were there from Vic­
toria and all parts of the Saanich 
Peninsula, Strawberry Vale being 
particularly well represented.
Rev. R. Wilkerson, of Strawberry 
Vale, acted as chairman and shortly 
after eight o’clock opened the even­
ing’s programme by asking the aud­
ience to join in singing a hymn as a 
fitting opening for the occasion.
The beautiful anthem,, “Thine 0 
Lord is the Greatness,” was then 
sung by the members of the choir as­
sisted by Mr. and Mrs. Parsons, mem­
bers or the Metropolitan Church choir 
Victoria; and several other visitors.
An organ solo by Mr. Parsons was 
then announced and the audience was 
not disappointed in their expectations 
of hearing really good music. _ The 
organ is a very small one, but it was 
marvellous the volume of sound this 
talented player was able to produce 
from it and then allow the wonderful 
strains to die away into the softest 
mo.st beautiful music imaginable. So 
weil, in fact was the audience pleas­
ed that Mr. Parsons was compelled 
to give an encore.
A short but very humorous-address 
was then delivered by Rev. T. C. Des 
Barres who has the happy facult)y of 
telling most amusing stories about 
Methodists, of course, in a very droll 
and amusing manner, and created a 
very hearty laugh at the expense of 
some of his own ancestors. In con­
cluding his remarks he thanked the 
chairman for the privilege extended 
to him of being present and extended 
his warmest congratulations to the 
Methodists of Sidney in their new 
place of worship.
Perhaps one of the real treats of 
the evening in the musical line was 
the singing of several selections by 
Mrs. Parsons, who came out with 
the party from Victoria for this 
special occasion.
Rev, Mr. Fortune, the new Presby­
terian minister, was next called upon 
for an address and was pleased to be 




the congratulations of his congrega­
tion to the Methodists of Sidney on 
the realization of their cherished 
dream—a new church building to wor­
ship in. He was very sorry indeed 
that he had received such short not­
ice of the opening as he would have 
been pleased to have cancelled his 
regular service on Sunday evening in 
order to allow the members of his 
congregation to attend if they so de­
sired. He believed there was room 
in Sidney for the Methodists, the 
Presbyterians and the Anglicans, as 
he felt that three ministers would 
have a better chance of getting into 
touch with people who seldom ever 
attended a place of worship, than if 
there were only one. Mr. Fortune al­
so stated that it was his belief that 
churcl. union was yet a long way off 
but the time woulc^^ come when the 
pre.sent barriers would be broken 
down and there would be one united 
church in the Empire. •
A solo by Mr. Wood, of Strawberry 
Vale, was so well received that he 
was compelled to reappear, and this 
was followed by what, to the child­
ren at least, was the most amusing 
part of the whole entertainment, a 
recitation by Mr. Stienmutz, of Vic­
toria. It certainly was an amusing 
tale, he told about the pranks of a 
girl whom her aunt called a tomboy. 
During the evening he was in great 
demand and received an encore everv 
time he appeared on the platform.
Another solo by Mrs. Parsons, fol­
lowed by a beautiful selection by our 
own favorite singer. Miss Middleton, 
which received a hearty share of ap­
plause. Mr. Wood" then sang “The 
Holy City” as a fitting close to tlm 
most successful entertainment given 
in Sidney for some time.
During the evening refreshments' 
were served by the ladies. A collect 
ion was also taken up and amounted 
to.^abput thirty dollars, making a to- 
taf of exactly one hundred dollars to­
wards the building fund of the church 
edifice.
A very hearty vote of thanks was 
moved by Mr’ A. McDonald and sec­
onded by Mr. W. R. Armstrong to 
Rev. Mr. Des Barres, Rev. Mr. P’or- 
tune. Rev. Mr. Wilkerson, Mr. and 
Mrs. Parsons, Mr. Steinmutz, Mr. 
Wood, the ladies of the congregation 
and all those who in any way helped 
to make the entertainment the suc­
cess it was.
E^sterV ..... "" "" 1, THE NEXT MEETING OF THE
11.00 a.m.—Morning  at [SIDNEY AND NORTH SAANICH 
Holy Trinity. LIBERAL ASSOCIATION WILL BE
?;3S p“at’'st; berquist’s HALL ON
I may 6th.
The monthly service will be aeld at
the Institute Hall, Horth’s Cross | ALL MEMBERS ARE REQUEST-




11.00 a. m.—Berquist’s Small Hall.
3.00 p. m.—South Saanich Church. 
7.30 p. m.—^North Saanich Church. 






Sure success, importers of 
Finest English Tested 
Garden Seeds, etc. Send 
to-day for catalogue mail­
ed free.
FOR SALE
White Wyandottes, Buff Rocks and 
White Leghorn Hens, $1.50 each. Cor- 
Ladies’ Aid Meeting Second Thurs-| Indian Game 2.50. White Wyan­
dotte Cockerels $1.50.
SCHULTHORPE, West Road
day of each month.
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH. 
Services will be held in Berquist’s 
Small Hall each Sunday at 7.00 p.m. 
Sunday School at 2 p.m.
Rev. W. G. W. Fortune Pastor.
CATHOLIC CHURCHES.
Church of Assumption, South-west 
Saanich—Mass every Sunday at 10 
a. m.
Church of St. Elizabeth, Sidney— 
Mass every 1st, 2nd and 3rd Sundays 
in the month, at 10 a.m.
Church of St. Paul, Fulford Har­
bor, Salt Spring Island—Mass every 
4th Sunday.
The Catholic settlements on Pen­
der and Miayne Islands will regularly 
he attended to during the week fol­
lowing the second Sunday.
The priests in charge are the Rev. 
Father M. M. Ronden and W. Cor- 
tei'.raad. Address R. M. D., No. 1, 
Turgoose P. O’ Telephone Y 11.
Farrant & Rudd,
Builders and Contractors,
. Brick, Stone Work and Fire­
places a Speciality. Work 
Guaranteed. Cement and 
. Tile Work Undertaken. .




The Rector, Rev. T. C. Des Barres, 
wishes to sincerely thank the ladies 
of St. Andrew’s Guild, the North 
Saanich Orchestra and the many 
other kind neighbors for the work 
and assistance they gave towards ! 
making the entertainment the plea sur-| 
able success it was. The sale of 
work in the afternoon and the con­
cert in the evening produced the 
handsome sum of $140.00.
FURNISHED^^^^ 
ROOMS for LADIES AND 
GENTLEMEN
VERY PLEASANT EVENING WAS 
SPENT AT ATHLETIC DANCE
CHIMNEYS AND FIRE PLACES
—— BUILT TO YOUR ORDER 
PLASTERING and STONE WORK OF ALL DES­
CRIPTIONS CARRIED OUT WITH DESPATCH.
SYNOPSIS OF COAL MINING 
REGULATIONS
COAIj mining rights of the riominion, 
in Munltolia, Sa.skatchewan and Alber­
ta, tho Yukon Territory, tho North­
west Territories and in a portion of the 
Province of British Columbia, may be 
leased for a term eif twenty-one years 
at an annual rental of an acre. No 
more than 2,500 acres will 1)0 leased to 
one applicant. '
Aiqilication for a lease invist bo made 
by the applicant In jiorson to the Agent 
or Sul)-Agtmt of the district in whlcli 
the riglits applied for are situated.
In surveyed territory the land must 
be descrihod by sootlons, or legal sub- 
divisinns of sections, and iri unsurvoyed 
teri'itory the tract applied for slnvll bo 
staked out by the apiilicant himself.
Uivclr aiipllcation he ac.comjtanleil
by a fee of 95 which Will bo refunded if 
the rights fqrplicd for are not u/vallalile 
but not otliarwiso, A royelty' sball bo; 
fiald on tho morchantalilo output of tire 
jiilrio at tiro rato of Ave cents per ton.
The person oporailng the inlne shall 
fuririHh the Agent with sworn returns 
accounting for the full (luaiitlty of mer- 
chaiitablo coal ruined and pay the roy­
alty thereon. If tho coal mining rights 
are not being operated, such returnis 
should bo furnished at least once a year.
fl’ho lease will Incluilo the coni mining 
riglits only, but the k.sseo may lie per- 
rnttlod to purchnso whatever avallahln 
Burface rights may ho considored neces­
sary for the working of the mine at tho 
rate of 910,00 jier acre.
For full information ivppllcation 
should 1)0 inarle to the Becretary of the
Depiirtinent -of iiibn Tnterior, OHir,w;i, or
to any Ageijt CT Suh-Agent of Domln* 
Ion 'Lands..'
Vf. \V. OnUY,' " 
Bnpnty Minister of the Tnteiio
N. B,— Unauthorlzod publication of 
thill advertiuemont will not be paid for, 
—aOdOO. M. 20.
AAfter Paying All Expenses There Is Still a Balance of Close to Fifty 
Dollars to be Handed Over to the Treasurer
FRED M. HUMBER Sidney, B. C.
ass
The trca.sury of the Sidney and 
Norili Saanich Athletic Association 
will he enriched hv the sum of fifty-, 
eight dollars as a result of the dance 
given last Friday evening for the pur- 
po.se of raising funds to equip the 
din'eient teams for the season’s oper­
ations in the different lines ot sport.
The. evening proved n vciry succes- 
ful one, not only from a financial 
standpoint, but from an entertnln- 
ineiit point of view as Avollw and the 
liovs of the athletic association have 
('Htal)li.shcd the fact that they can, 
when the occasion arises, provide a 
very pleasant evening.
BeUyeon fifty and sixty couples 
were in attendance at nine o’clock 
when tiro North Saanich Orchestra 
sti lick ni) the opening waltz and from 
then t,ill the last strains of the. 
“home waltz’^ had died away, the 
music provided bv this splendid bund 
of VocnV musicians was very much en­
joyed by everyone present,
That ihiv boys of the athletic asso­
ciation know how to provide a repast 
of e.vccptional miu’it for their guests 
of the evening was also very clearly 
proven, and when those present filed 
into the splendidly decorated dliilng 
room at about 11.30, after the last 
strains of the supper wait/, had died 
away, they viewed with satisfaction 
the hcavilv laden tables of good 
thlng.s provided tor them. Ot cour.se. 
tin* committee in charge do not claim 
the credit of cooking the many nice 
things to eat that was offered, as 
thc.so wciT’ in almost everv instance 
donated bv the kind hearted iadie.s 
present, with the exception of the 
sandwiches' w’hich were made hv tlie 
members of the committee, but itlicy 
do deserve great credit for ihe artis­
tic manner in which they had dtessed 
tho tables, and the hnsinossllko way 
in which the guests yvere supplied
with steaming hot cups of really good 
coffee, The p’resident of the as.socia- 
tiou would make no mistake in reap­
pointing this committee at the next 
entertainment given under the auspic­
es of the club.
The floor committee wore all on 
hand early In the evening in order to 
receive the guests as they arrived, 
hut they were handicapped to some 
extent by the nonarrival of Mr. P. 
King, who had been appointed door 
keeper for tlie evening. However, on 
the arrival of Mr. F. M. Hupiher. the 
president of the association, wlio Inv 
mediately took upon himself the dut 
ies of floor niamiger, they were prac- 
ticallv relieved of all responsihilitv 
and were at llherty to enjoy thenv 








INSURANCE MONEY TO LOAN
Now is the Time to Buy !
m
mg
BUILDING LOTS in and around Sidney
;; ' •$350.:':
ACREAGE, suitable for Garden-
around Sidney and
HOUSES AND BUNGALOWS for Sale.
SMALL FARMS on E, & N. Railway, very fer­
tile soil. Good Roads. Per acre, $40. Come in 
andseeplans.
CORNER beacon AVE. AND THIRD STREET, 
’PHONE 14. SIDNEY. B. C.
■J'
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I Items of Interest to
Lovers of the Garden
Flowcr borders arc al'ways the most 
^decorative feature of a garden, and if 
rou are anticipating planting a new 
><mrden or rearranging an old one, you 
should pay particular attention' to 
bhe border flowers.
Eight plants', against a background 
ire more effective than a hundred in 
in open jmrd. Borders against fences 
ire particularly pretty if planted 
Ivith a mixture of varieties. For in­
stance, hollyhocks, gladioli marigolds 
isters, goldcnglows and phloxes, can 
|be mingled and produce a thoroughly 
^’easing effect. Select plants that 
doom at different times, so that the 
[border will never lack blooms.
There is an indefinable charm at- 
Itached to the “old-fashioned garden” 
fits medley of color appeals to the 
lover of flowers; and who docs not 
reverence the flowers sacred to the 
[gardens of our grandmothers ? The 
[old-fashioned flowers may be planted 
[along a strip of border land, and such 
[varieties as pansies, irises, nastur- 
Itiums, poppies, moss pinks, roses, 
|columbines, gladioli, vines, asters, 
[petunias, verbenas, phloxes, sweet 
Ipcas and heliotropes, sweet alyssums, 
Icandytufts, salvias, forget-me-nots, 
ind other old-fashioned shrubs offer a 
Iwide choice.
The border garden has an advantage 
)ver all others. It can always ac- 
lommodate more plants, unless it is 
luallv crowded. The symetry is 
lever marred if plants arc removed 
planted. Wild plants may bo in- 
duded in the border garden if you 
larticularly desire to have a collect­
ion. The border is a happy iamdly of 
pvery variety and is interesting dur- 
Lnc; the entire growing season.
Bulbs can be planted in the hordor 
garden if you desire a constant suc­
cession of blooms from March until 
frost blights the buds. Crocuses, jon- 
fiiils, tulips, hyacinths, narcissi and 
laffodils should be planted in the fall, 
lafter the: other plants have ceased tO 
doom; then your horder garden will 
legin to flower as soon as frost leaves
bhe soil. . .
Foliage plants are effective for the 
)order, and they should be mingled 
|,vi1h the flowers. Cannas, dahlias, 
id day lilies wfll contribute lovely 
foliage as well as blossoms. Thcrc^ 
Ire varieties oD ribbon grasses that 
rill also add to the beauty of the 
)ordcr,
When making the border bed, sec 
Ithat the soil is fertile and that the 
lied is well drained. If the earth is 
lot naturally rich, mix with, it a 
l(iuaiitity of leaf mold or well rotted 
Imanure. ,
Tf. you desire a horder of hardy 
iHhriibs consult a nurseryman, and ho 
iwill suggest tho varieties to choose, 
ither borders may ho of evergreens 
lor foliage plants.
growth. “Cora planting time” is the 
old rule to reset or transplant roses 
and this is a very safe rule to follow. 
Roses need very rich soil, and bloom 
upon new wood, so it is advisable to 
trim them back severely. If two- 
thirds of the rose bush is cut away 
many more new shoots will form for 
bloom than could possibly form upon 
an old bush.
covered by the soil. Press the sur- 
faca firmly down with a flat board 
and if necessary screen the plot with 
any scheme of laths that will stop 
evaporation. This is such a country 
for drying up quickly that it may be 
necessary to water the plot occasion- 
allv, but, if possible, avoid watering. 
Above all have patience with such 
seeds as aconite which will take their 
ime to germinate.‘ With these bints 
you ought to grow perennials from 
seed quite successfully, but beware of 




Peonies are very sensitive to change 
and many people dislike to divide 
these because division often means a 
loss of flowers for at least one year.
If the peony is divided or chaT|gcd it 
should be in the fall, and the handl­
ing should be as careful as possible. 
For the very same reason the dig­
ging about a peony sliould be done 
with the greatest care not to disturb 
the roots in any way. The peony 
will not bear cutting down although 
the blooms should be picked and not 
allov^ed to seed.
Lilacs.
The lilac should be reset in the fall 
if at all, r^nd this shrub is one of the 
generous kind, its flowers must he all 
cut, or it stops the blooming another 
year, unless the stems arc cut a- 
way after the bloomilng is done, and 
how. much better to cut while it is a 
pleasure to cut and to give, than to 
wait until there is no pleasure at all 
in.cuttiing dry stems.
The flowering currant may he mov­
ed in the spring, if it is taken before 
the leaves start, otherwise it should 
not be moved, as it will not survive 
the change when in full blooming con­
dition. It may, however, be trans­
planted in the fall.
Transplanting Seedlings.
Seedlings, from annuals, if started 
in the house, need several transplant- 
ingS; This may retard their apparent 
growth, but it adds much to the root 
growth, and that is the one great 
reason for such work. Transplanting 
makes of spindling, slender plants, 
strong stock ones. ”
One great reason why people fail 
with seedlings started in the house, 
is because they are grown so thickly 
and are not transplanted, and because 
they arc not sufficiently hardened he- 
fore getting out into their appointed 
places. Harden the plants by trans­
planting, and by placing in the open 
air, not only in the day time but al­
so at night. Avoid all frost and chill 
but lot these young, house-grown 
plants get the benefit of the outdoor 
air, get abundantly used to it, before 
thrusting them out for all time, for 
unless you do, you are liable to lose 
all your labor and your plants as 
well.
What if you fail in business ? You 
still have life and health. Don’t sit 
down and cry about mishaps, for that 
will never get you out of debt, nor 
buy your children frocks. Go to work 
at'something, eat sparingly, dress 
moderately, and above all keep a 
merry heart, and you’ll be up in the 
world .—Franklin.
SOUR ICE CREAM BISCUITS.
One pint sour cream, one level tea­
spoon soda, one level teaspoon salt, 
one heaping teaspoon baking powder, 
about pint flour. Dissolve the soda 
in the cream beating it hard.; then 
add the flour, baking powder and salt 
sifted together. Use flour enough to 
make the dough stiff enough to handle 
The amount varies according to the 
flour. Roll about one-half inch thick, 
cut v.’^ith a biscuit cutter and bake in 
hot oven fifteen or Twenty minutes.
LADIES!
All your friends 
are now Having 
their visiting cards 
printed at this 
office.
Why Not You ?
Sidney Printing and 
Publishing Company






PLANS DRAWN TO SUIT
Telephone R49
The Review $1.00 a year
The next time vou order bacon try 
the Shamrock Brand.—P. Burns & Co
TRANSPLANTING,
Genoa Bay Lumber Co,
Yards at—UNION BAY, SAANICH.
All Kinds of Dressed and Rough 
Lumber, Sash, Doors and Shingles
ON HAND.
Telephone—M 26 P.O. Address—Rural Route No. 1
PERENNIALS FOIV THE WEST
Seeley, in Farm Slock and 
iHome gives tho following good ad- 
?viee in regard to the transplanting of 
Iplants: , ,
“It requires a largo kuowlodge of 
[plants to know the proper time for 
kheir diviHlou and transplantation, A 
ifairly safe rule is this: All plants 
that bloom late in the summer oi in 
khe fall should he transplanted in the 
^spring, if at all, ami such plants us 
'bloom in the spring should he trans- 
ipTanted in th(3 fall. This is not an 
linnexiblo rule, hut it is a rule that 
Rovers a large varlely of plants.
.Some plants must he dormant when 
irnusplauted ami others must he in a 
vigorous growing eomlllinn.
Currants ami Gooseberry Bushos.
Currant and gooseberry hmslies must 
. he divMded and reset if at all, while 
ilM>y are dormant, If; the leaves have 
appeared In the spring; it is almost 
sure to he disastrous to divide or 
itraiisplant them, hiii taken very early 
I hefore the leaf huds expaiul the 
spring is a very good time for such 
'transplanting. Currants ami goose­
berries arc the better for heinpT (Itvid- 
ed if they are large, ami 'one iarge 
hush may'he advantageously madejn- 
to half a dozen .smnlhu' ones. Iho 
snn and wind should not strike the 
roots during the iiroeess. Ciirrnnts 
and gooseliervles may also h(3 propa­
gated by lavnring, and also by taking 
cuttings, say eight inches long, and 
putting these in the soil as far ns the 
third or fourth “eye” or leaf hml. 
Such eultiugs taken before the nap 
I has started In the spring, will form 
roots (inlokly, and grow into .snmll 
hushes' the first year. Such cuttlugn 
may he made also In August.
^ to Transplant Roses.
The rose shoiiltl he transplanted af­
ter it has started into vigorous
Speaking of suitahk) perennials for 
tho Canadian West, Dr. Rpeechly, of 
Pilot Monad, says:
‘.Wo will suppose tliat you are get­
ting more amliitinns in yonr garrlen- 
ing'and that you would like to know 
what perennial seeds t,o get. In gen­
eral the sqeds ot peronnials take long­
er to germinate Than those ^^of an­
nuals, so do not he ill too milcri of a 
imrry to see results. Some will 
bloom the first yeai' from seed, hut 
most of them hloonv first during the 
second si'iison^, ami some will wait 
till the tliird. Remomber, too, that 
a plant likil bleeding heart is always 
grown hy root division and never by 
seed, Therefore, the seeds which 1 
am about to name am thosi' of peren-’ 
nials not only easily to grow from 
seed, hut also safe and hardy for our 
western gardens. Stating ii’i'T,, 
blooming order, 1 would name—White 
rock or rock cress (arahis alpiria), 
the yellow rock ayksum, Teelaml and 
Alpine poppy, blue (lax, eolumhines, 
of almost all sorts, painted daisy 
(pi'ethnim roseiim), iichillea (yarrow) 
alha and rosea and Egyptlca; scarlet 
lyelmis, mountain liluets, campanula 
earpalhlca (carpal,lilim hare hells), 
larkspurs, whether called (U'lphlnium 
grandilloriim or piiiillum, and monks­
hood (acoultlum). Tliis list does not 
cover all the possibli! iiereimial plants 
raised hy seed, huj,my olylect is to 
give heglrmers the right start. ’ If 
they get these seeds tliey will inaki 
no Vuistakis •
“Bear in mind, please, that nalun 
just scatters all such seeds aroimd on 
tlie surfaen of tlie enril'i in cool am 
siiaded places, Prepare your hod for 
perennial seeds in the same earefni 
way that ymi pvipared your annual 
seed ifiots,’ h'iit let the situation he 
slmdeii from the midday ami after­
noon sun, Sow the seed in Aiirtl or 
May, as early ns possilde, in shallow 
t the seed is only Just
SYNOPSIS OF COAL MINING 
REGULATIONS
COAL, mining' rights of the Dominion, 
in Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alber­
ta, the Yukon Territory, the North­
west Territories and in a portion of the 
Province ■ of British Columbia, may be 
leased for a term cif twenty-one years 
at an annual rental of ?1 an acre. No 
more than 2,560 acres will be leased to 
one applicant.
Application for a lease must be made 
by the applicant in person to the Agent 
or Sub-Agent of the district in which 
the rights applied for are situated.
In surveyed territory the land must 
be described by sections, or legal sub­
divisions of sections, and in unsurveyed 
territory the tract applied for slutll bo 
staked out by the applicant himself.
Each application ,must ho accomiuUiied 
by a fee of So which will bo refunded if 
tho riglits applied for are not awailablo 
but not othorwiso. A royalty sliall bo 
paid on the merchantable output of tlio 
mine at tho ra.to of rive cents imr ton.
The person operating tho mine shall 
funvJsU the Agent with sworn returns 
accounting for the full ciua.nt.it.v of mor 
chantablo coal mined and pay tlio roy­
alty thoioon. Tf tlio coal mining rights 
aro not l)oing oiiora.t.od, sucli retunus 
should 1)0 furnished at least oiico a. year.
The loaso will include the coal mining 
rights only, lint tlie lessee may la) lan 
mittod to pui’cliaso whatever avallaitlo 
surface rights may in) conHiilereil neeos- 
sary for tlio Working of tlio mine at tlio 
rate of Si0,00 per aero,
For full liiforniii tioii aiipllcatlnn 
Hlioiild bo Ilia do to tho .Soeretar.v of tlia 
Dopartnnuit of the Interior, iMtawa, oi 
to any Agent or Snli-Ageni of tiomin 
Ion 1,11 luls.
W, W. CORY,
Deputy Minister of tlio Iiitoiior.
N, ll.— Uiuuithnrlz.od iiulillcatloii , of 
this ndvertiHenioiit will not lie paid for, 
•aOOOO. ' M'.WO. '
PAl D 
TO YOU!
While They last wc will mail, all charges prepaid, to anyone filling 
in and sending to us the coupon attached to this adveitiscment, the
New, Complete
of Double-Disc Records for Golumbia 
or Victor Instruments.
This book is a valuable 
tor instruments. It is 
as classical selections, 
your name and addiess 
us to.(lay.
reference for all who own Columliia or Vie- 
eomplcte and it eoniiiins the latest as well 
Your copy is ready fur you, .Simply write 
plainly ou the atlaclied eoupon and mail to
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Wholesale and Retail Dealers in
FRESH AND SMOKED MEATS,
BUTTER, EGGS AND POULTRY
FRESH FISH DAILY. Highest Prices Paid for Livestock
J. A. MONTGOMERY. Manager Sidney Branch.
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LOCALS and PERSONALS
Rev. Dr. Hartwell will occupy the 
pulpits of the Methodist cliurchcs on 
the Sidney circuit next Sunday.
Get that roast ot juicy beef for 
your Sunday dinner at the Local 
Butchers.
Mr. F. J. Bittancourt, of Victoria, 
spent a couple oi days this week in 
town attending to some business mat­
ters.
Miss Winnie Wright, of Victoria, 
spent a few days of last week in Sid­
ney the guest of tho Misses Hooton, 
returning to the city on Sunday’s 
noon train.
Miss Olive Williams, of Finch & 
Finch’s millinery establishment, Vic­
toria, spent Sunday with her parents 
and while here she ably assisted the 
choir in the opening services in con­
nection with the Methodist church.
A very pleasant evening was spent 
by quite a number of the young peo­
ple of Sidney at a dance given by the 
Deep Cove Social Club in the old in­
stitute hall on Tuesday evening of 
this week.
. Mr. J. Ormand is numbered this 
week among our new advertisers. He 
is olfering a bargain in stove wood, 
and is also prepared to do any team­
ing you may want done at a very 
reasonable price.
It is rumored that Miss Maud 
Hooton, our popular “central” girl, 
will shortly leave on a trip to Eng­
land. It is very likely that when she 
returns she will be travelling under 
another name with the M.iss spelt 
Avith an “r” and only one “s”.
Mr. Fred Pfister, of the Sidney 
Hotel staff, is wearing a bandgage a- 
round his head these days as a re­
sult of being hit in the right eye by 
a baseball on Sundav'’ last 'while 
practising with a number of others 
on the diamond.
The Deep Cove Social Club will 
give a concert and dance in the In­
stitute hall, Horth’s Cross Road, on 
the evening of Friday, Mav 8th. The 
price of admi.ssion is set at $1.00 for 
gentlemen and the ladies are request­
ed to bring refreshments. This little 
club has made.a brilliant success of 
their entertainments during the past' 
winter and a good time is certainly 
assured all those who attend..'
Mr. S. Brethour added two more 
young Jersey cows to his fine herd 
this week in order to keep up witli 
the demand for his Jersey milk. The 
animals are particularly fine speci­
mens which ho purchased on Salt 
Spring Island and landed at the Wharf 
hero on Tuesday evening by the 
steamer Joan. It is Mr. Brethour’s 
intention to deliver milk twice a day 
diirinr the hot weather.
.Most men detest beating .carpc.ts at 
any time, and when compelled to do 
so would rather chose some time dur- 
nig the afternoon or evening for the 
job, and very few Would chose tlie 
hour helween six and seven a.m., as 
wo saw, during the course of our us­
ual early morning walk, one of our 
prominent business men doing one 
luorniAg tliis week. It’s a safe liet 
ho was doing it before breakfast, too,
The vestry meeting of Holy Trinity 
CMiureh. North Saanich was held on 
Thursday, ,10th. After the church 
wardens reports had heen made, the 
oleetion of officers for the ensuing 
year was in order. Mr. ’r. Harrison, 
who has held the office of rector’s 
warden for ahoiit iweniy-flve years, 
retinul and Mr, DesHarres nominat­
ed Ml, Cleorge Clark as reetor’s war­
den. Mr, P, R, Wilkinson was elect­
ed iieoples’ warden and Messrs, (iag- 
cui, C’ahert, H,Williams, S, lloheris 
and A, ,1. Eaton were nominated as 
ehureh committen.
The uiemhers of the North Sannieli 
Photographic and Natural History 
C lul) lind (ino of fJieir pleusnnt ramli-' 
les last Saturday afternoon. All 1he 
hnorning the weather was very threat- 
(uiing so that at the hour apiminted 
ftir tlie meeting at the corner of 'I'liird 
street and Marine Drive only a coiii- 
pnrn lively small parly a.ssemliled, 
After waiting a few minutes to allow 
a few late nrrivnis to eome up, the 
party uroeeeded to Armstroiig'.s 
Point, ft picluresquo loeality wliieh 
has heen n favorite re.sori for thi' 
people of Sidney for many years. 
Altliougli tlie gromid has been almost 
dc laulud (jf its bh^astnii.s and feins, 
fiorno few interesilng .speeimens wt-re 
found, and after having tea pa the 
beach the parly returned iu Sidney 
having spent a very pleasant aftci'- 
noon, The excursions of tliis elnh 
arc coiTiirig into conRiderahle favor 
and nmny people look forward to 
them with happy antlclpallori.
Swift’s Best Hams and Bacon at 
the Local Butchers.
Miss Marsden, of Victoria, paid a 
visit to friends in town on Sunday 
last.
Mrs. Capt. McCullock, of Victoria, 
spent Mondayy of this w'eek in town 
visiting friends.
Mr. G. Davis and Mr. N. Simister, 
in company with Mr. Southwell, of 
Victoria, took a tnip over to Salt 
Spring Island this week.
IVrank Warrington is wearing the 
smile that won’t come off these days. 
A liaby girl arrived at his house on 
Wednesday morning.
The morning Sunday school which 
was formerly, held in Berquist’s small 
hall at 10.15 w411 in future be held in 
the now Methodist church at the 
same hour.,
—Sands Funeral- Furnishing Com­
pany, Limited, funeral directors and 
licensed enbalmers. Prompt and cour­
teous services night or day. Phone 
3306. 1515 Quadra street, Victoria. 
Lady attendant.
Mr. Morshy White, of London, Eng­
land, will shortly erect a very hand­
some residence on the subdivision he 
recently purchased opposite the Hy­
dropathic. A Victoria architect went 
over the grounds yesterday and will 
submit plans to Mr. White in a few 
days. The building will cost in the 
neighborhood of $10,000.
Mr. J. B. Knowles, the well known 
Sidney milkman, held a verj^ succes- 
ful sale of surplus, stock and imple­
ments on Monday of this week. Good 
prices were realized on almost every­
thing offered for sale. It is Mr. 
Knowle’s intention to move his herd 
to a smaller farm much nearer Sid­
ney than he is at present in the near 
future.
The Holy Trinity Branch of the 
Junior Auxiliary will hold a “Mis­
cellaneous Hunt” on Saturday, April 
25th, at Mrs. H. Williams, on the 
Gro.ss Road, at 2.00 p.m. An admis­
sion fee of five cents will be charged 
the boys and girls taking part and 
ten cents for adults. This hunt takes 
the place of the Easter egg hunt that 
was tt.) have taken place, on Easter 




Thirty camiry birds, their cages 
siispondcd from the gallery, cliirped 
and sang all through the Easter serv- 
lees hold in Fort Rouge Motlioliist 
Uuircli. It was, the first time in 
Canadian Methodism tliat birds have 
eivtored into the worshipping. A 
beautiful effect was given when the 
little songsters were heard.
They did not detract from the ser­
vice in the least, but rather assisted', 
for their merry notes added cheerful­
ness, and may have been the cause for ...'---I'-’ ...Ihe splendid congregational.............. f,.. sin.u,-
in.g that was licard, from tho inspira­
tion tliey gave.
Many of tho cnnaric.s were trained 
Singers, and tlieir notes were most 
hi'aiitifiil, reminding one of the Eng­
lish skylark. One, in partleuUv'r, 
would thrill a warhlo for a longer 
period than would seem possilile. Its 
notes were i'ouml and exceedingiv 
•sweet. But this was only one of 
three incidents whieli marked the ser­
vices ill this ehureh. Ruth Diiddles, 
who isM years old, had composed a 
elilldreii’s liymn. Tibs wms sung hy 
the eongregatioii to the tune of ‘‘Aiir- 
elin." 'riiose are the words:
“Oh, .'lesus, Friend of ehlldrcn,
Who wast Thyself a child,
And came from God all holy 
With giirmeiits undofiled; 
iBefore Our eyes are blinded 
By visiEins far from Thee,
Take Tlimi our souls in keeping; 
From sill we would bo free,
01), Jesus, precious PJavlor,
Of (diildliood still tlio friend. 
Hear us as now we wor.slitp 
Our iimoccnce defi,'ud.
Of all tlie songs or stories 
'Wliieb little tongues repeat 
May those wliicli tell of Jesus 
By hehl moat dear amV sweet.
With '“Suiter nLiitle Children,” 
lie gathered tq His side 
'1 iiosi! litiie ones, all lowly;
And Inter for them diedv 
So we who know' the story 
Wlio know and feel it true,
Would live lieiiealh His hlessing;
* Be worthy of it, too.
Before it was sung, the young lady 
was asked to come to the pla t form
and there she was presented by the 
minister, Dr. Salton, with a-beauti­
ful solid silver lady’s watch as a 
token.
For having seen the first Flicker of 
the season Lisle Alexander Avas given 
a piece of marble statuary.
GIRLS HUNT FOR EGGS.
The egg hunt organized by the Mis­
sion Band in connection with St. An­
drew’s church, passed off successfully 
on Monday afternoon, nearly forty 
children being present to take part in 
the search.
The grounds could not have been 
better for the purpose and so succcs- 
fully Avere the eggs hidden that in 
the final count it Avas found that 
tAventy of them were still missing. 
These will be in readiness for the 
Easter egg hunt next' year, though it 
may be that our friends the croAvs, 
about whom there has been so much 
discussion of late, Avill rob the child­
ren of their hidden treasures.
Prize.s were awarded to Ada Ward, 
Velma Spencer, Gladys Spencer, Jes­
sie McKillican and Alice Williams.
Eileen Stewart, Nancy Simister, 
Eva Gardner and Phyllis Whiting 
were also the recipients of booby 
prizes.
THE I. O. G. T.
The regular weekly meeting of the 
Sidney Lodge of the International 
Order of Good Templars Avas held on 
Monday evening last in Berquist’s 
small hall. The business was des­
patched as quickly as possible and 
the meeting closed early, in order to 
enable the members to attend the 
social evening in the ncAV Methodist 
church.
On Monday next the election of of­
ficers for the quarter ending July 30. 
Avill take place and 4t is desirable
that all members be present. The 






|The Dye that colors AWIY 
of Cloth Perfectly, with the 
SASIfiE DYE.
y No Chience of Mistakes. Cleon and Simple.
' DruKKist or Dealer. Send for Booklet.
The Jobnson-Richardson Co. Limited, Montreal
FOR SALE—Thoroughbred smooth­
haired Fox Terrier Puppies, about 
four-months old. Apply H. P. All­
berry, Saanichton.
WANTED.—Young girl to do light 
house work and take care of baby. 
Apply Mrs. Bollingbroke, Third St.
EGGS.—Indian Runner duck eggs for 
sale by the setting. Apply Bow- 
cott’s Grocery Store.
FOR SALE—Almost neAV second 
hand buggy. Cheap for cash. Ap­
ply'at Review Office.
EGGS FOR SALE.—A limited num| 
her of Pure Bred Columbian Wyan-j 
dotte eggs at $2.00 for 13. AppB 
Fletcher North, Sidney, B. C,
FOR SALE—Cheap, horse, wagoii 
and heavy harness, all 'in first clasf 
condition. J.. B. Kelly.
FOR SALE
TWELVE HUNDRED EIGHT FOO^I 
FENCE POSTS FOR SALE.
D. D. ODBERG, KEATING.
FOR SALE
PURE PEKIN DUCK EGGS, $1.2(1 
PER SETTING. Leave orders ai| 
Review Office, or Telephone 28. .
MRS. PEARSON,
Gertificated Midwife, Maternity anef 
Medical Nurse, Berquist Block, Beacor 
avenue, Sidney. No infectious caseij 
taken
J. B. Knowles
DAIRYMAN, - SIDNEY, B. C.
. Supplies daily in Sidney and . . 
^ neighborhood. Pure Dairy Milk, 
Cream and Fresh Eggs. All 
orders will receive prompt at­
tention.
FIRST STREET AND BEACON AVENUE^
are i
WIRE FENGINC
and our prices cannot be equalled. If its’ any-
in fencing you want, look us up.
We sell No, 9 Wire, 11 Bar, 58 inch Fencing, for 75c per rod, less 10% delivered
10 Bar, 54 inch Fence for 58J; per rod delivered. This price will stand comparison
and remember, we pay freight and delivery charges.
ABar. 40 in. Fencing for 43ic. per rod.
5 Bar, 37 in. Fencing for 39cw per rod,
In Chicken Wire we can give you anything you want, from half inch to 2 inch
and from 1 foot to 6 feet high, ^
We ask you to investigate our prices on Wire Fencing of any kind. We 
can saye you freight and delivery charges.
ih
SIDNEY, B. G
